
THE XMANN TIES

Henry 4-.v!y ."blyst to "ung- Men.

My son wi:l be j :,thu.,t your :ge w!:
you are jnst al)ut mine, and I bare ,t to
looking at you as a sort of preiigauring what
My son may be, and of looking over you
and rejoicirg in your success. Let me
write to vou vhat I would be willing for
you to write to him.
Never gamble. Of all the vices that en-

thrall men thisjis the worst, the strongest,
and the most insidious. Outside of the
morality of it, it is the poorest business and
the poorest fun. No man is safe who plays
at all. It is easier never to play. I never
knew a man, a gentleman and man of busi-
ness, who did not regret the time and money
he had wasted in it. A man who plays po-
ker is unfit for every other business on earth.
Never drink. I love liquor and I love the

fellowship involved in drin king. My safety
has been that I never drink at all. It is
much easier not to drink at all than to drink
a little. If I had to attribute what I have
done in life to any one thing 1 should attri-
buteit to the fact that I am a teetotaler. As
sure as von are born, it is the pleasantest.
the easiest, and the saftest way.
Marry early. There is nothing that

steadies a young fellow like marrying a good
girl and raising a family. By marrying
young your children grow up when they are

a pleasure to you. You feel the responsibil-
ity of life, the sweetness of life, and you
avoid bad habits.

If you neverl drink, never ~gamble, and
marry early, there is no limit to the useful
and distinguished life you may live. You
will be the pride of yourfather'slheart and
the joy of your mother's.

I don't know that there is any happiness
on earth worth having outside of the happi-
ness ofiknowingithatgyou,1have done your
duty, and that you have tried to do good.
You try to build up. There are always
plenty of others who will do all the tearing
down that is necessary. You try to live in
the sunshine. Men who stay in the shade
always get mildewed.

How to Make Money.
At the request of a laily. the Cheraw Re-

porter published the following:
One gallon of whiskey costs about $3, and

contains on the average 65 ten cent drinks.
Now, liyou must drink whiskey, buy a gal-
lon and make your wife barkeeper; then
when you are dry, give her ten cents for a

drink. When the whiskey is gone she will
have, after paying for it, $3.50 lett, and 1

every gallon thereafter will yield the same
profit. This money she could put away in
the savings bank, so that. when you have
become an inebriate unable to supp~ort
yourself, and shunned and despised by i

every respectable person, your wife may
have money enough to keep you until your
time comes to fill a drundhrd's grave.

The Palmetto Collegiate Institute, Lex-
ington, S. C., offers excellent advantages at
lowest cost. Holders of its certificates will
get first grade teacher's certificates. Best
equipped sehool of its class in the State.
Seven teachers. Board and tuition fupm
$8 to $10 per month: For full information
wAite the principal, P. E. Lowell.

Parents, it costs only from $9.25 to $11.00
per month to send a boy or girl to the
Bishopville Graded school. Six depart-
ments. One hundred and fifty-three
students, representing five counties. Send
for catalogue. Address, E. Y. Perry, Su-
perintendent, Bishopville, Sumter county,
S. -C.

Causes of Typhoid and Malarial Feyers.
"I have never known a case of fever

where the patient was free from suspicion
of having taken bad water, and I have
known crowds of healthy men made ill of
malarial fever by indulging for one day in
pond water, albeit iced. 3iy father had his
springs kept in good order in all his fields,
and malarial and ty'phoid fevers were un-
known among his slaves. * *We have
changed all that, and, in the same quarter,
they drink what they please, and year af-
ter year 1 have known fever to be in every
house atone and the same time. Impure
water kills and disables ten persons where
strong drink destroys one, fatal as that is."
-Harry Hammond.

Modern Miracles.
A singer for breath was distressed, t
And the doctors all said she must rest, r

But she took G. M. D.
For her weak lungs, you see,

AnQ now she can sing with the best.

An athlete gave out, on a run,
And he feared his career was quite done;

G. M. 1)., pray observe,
Gave back his lost nerve,

And now he can lift half a ton.

A writer, who wrote for a prize,
Had headaches and pain in the eyes;

G. M. D. was the spell
That made him quite well,

And glory before him now lies.
These are only examples of the daily tri-

umphs of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery, in restoring health and reviving
wasted vitality. Sold by all druggists.

A Terrible 'Threat.
Dime Museum Manager. "You want me

to speak to the living skeleton and request
him to cease his unwelcome attentions to
you?"
Fat Lady. "I do."
D. M. M. "Why don't you tell him your-

self?"
F. L. "I have shown him that his atten-

tions are unwelcome."
D.M.M. "I don'tsee whatlIcando. I

can't afford .to cifend him, for he is the
bone and sinew of m~y business."
F. L. "Then all I've got to say is that

the next time he pays any attention to me
I'll sit down on him pretty quick."

To keep the beard from turning gray, andi
thus prevent thie appearance of age, use
Buckingham's Dye for the WVhiskers, the
best dye made.

One Kind of a Man.
He cringes and bends to the men who

employ him,
And meekly takes insults and slights,

And never fmnds fault with the things that
annoy him,

Or stands like a man for his rights.
But he can be arrogant, too, when he chooses
To pcople hfe's chances have placed

In his power, and his meek little wlfe he
abuses

When the cooking is not to his taste.

The Toledo Weekly Blade and Campaign
of 1S92.

The Toledo Weekly Blade, the most
prominent Republican weekly published,
is the only political weekly newspaper in
the United States that is edited with
special reference to circulation in every
part of the Union. It has subscribers in
every State, territory, and nearly every
county of the United States. It has always
above 100,000 subscribers, and during a
late Presidential campaign had 200,400
subscribers. People of all political parties
take it. Aside from politics it .is a favorite
family paper, having more and better
departments than can be afforded by papers
of small circulation. Serial and Short
Stories, Wit and Humor, Poetry, Camp-fire
(Solders), Farm, Sunday School Lessons,
Talmage Sermons. Young Folks, Poultry,
Puzzles, Household, (best in the world).
Answers to Correspondents, etc., etc. Only
One Dollar a year. Send postal to .The
Blade, Toledo, Ohio, for a free specimen
copy. Ask, also, for confidential terms to
agents if' you want to easily earn a few
dollars cash.

"Inse Ayer's Cherry Pectoral freely in my
practice, recommending it in cases of whoop-.
ing cough among children, having found it
more certain to cure that troublesome dis-
ase than any medicine I know of." So says
Dr. Bartlett, of Concord, }Iass.

The Tell Tale Evidenee.
Mother-I think our John is court-

ing some girl.
Father-Hey ? Is he beginming to

have vaseline on his hair?
Mother-No; he is beginning to

have it on his shirt bosoms.

Granulated Sugar, 4 pounds for 25 cents.
atKalihkv's

The Secret of Health.
Don't worrv.
Don't hurrv. "Too swift arrives as

tardv :3 :(o sow."
Simphfv !""siiplify !" "siinplifv !"

Don't overeat. Don't st;arve. -L< t
your moder-itilon be known to ali
men."
Court the fresh air day andl night.

"Oh. if you knew what was in the
air."

Sleep and rest abundantly. Sleep
is nature's benediction.
Spend less nervous energy each

day than you make.
Be cheerful. "A light heart lives

long."
Think only healthful thoughts. "As

a man thinketh in his heart, so be is."
Avoid passion and excitement. A

moment's anger may be fatal.
Associate with healthy people.

Health is contagious as well as dis-
ease.
"Don't carry the whole world on

your shoulders, far less the universe.
Trust the eternal."
Never despair. "Lost hope is a

ratal disease."
"If you know these things, happy

re ye if ye do them."

From Montana.
"It is a pleasure to inform you of the
ood that S. 8. S. has done me. I
b.ad blood poison several years ago,
which had never been eradicated from
ny system. Last November it broke
)ut in the shape of salt rheum on the
back of my hands. I spent sixty
lollars trying to be cured by the
reatment of physicians, and taking
)ther medicines, and never found any
enefit from any treatment until I
ommenced taking S. S. S. That
ured me sound and well, and now I
eel that I am a well man I took
)nly three bottles. I have recom-

nended the medicine to a great
nany people, and find that it is bene-
itting them as well as myslf."-S. S.
krnum, Horse Plains, Montana.
S. S. S. never fails to relieve the

worst cases of blood poison, when
aken by directions, and before some
ital organ has become impaired, so
s to render a cure impossible. We
vill mail a valuable bo:>k on the blood
nd skin to any who will apply for it.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

They Were Intelligent.
"Well, how do you like our village ?"

sked a native of a rural hamlet, ad-
ressing a gentleman who had re-

ently taken up his residence in the
ommunitv.
"I haven't had much time to form

n opinion yet," was the rather evasive
eply.
"Do you find our people intelligent
-quick of perception ?"
"Intelligent-quick of perception!
should say they are. They alread%
:now more about my affairs than I do
yself."
W BROWFI'S IRON BITTERS

Cures Indigestion, vilions:wss, lyspopsia, Maln.
ria. Nervousness. and Gene.r:.I llebility. Physl-
clans recomtoend it. -Ul .j:alers sell it. Genuine
has trade mark anid essed red lines ou wrapper.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorls.
When she was a Cild, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

The fountain of perpetaal youth was one of
he dreamasofantiquity. It has been well-
igh realized in Ayer's Sarsaparilla, whieb
>nifies the blood, gives vitality to all the
>odily functions. and thus restore to age
auch of the vigor and freshI~ess of youth.

.Nua'. irOS
!ndthose troubled wyitib nervousness resuhing
ko careoroverwork will be relieved bytaking
Br'own&' froin Biters. Genuine

hastrade mark and cromsed red lines on wrapper.

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
DE.SION PATENTS3
COPYRIONTS, etc.

For Ioaaton andreo Hadboo wrte t

oldest bureau orsecrigpatet In erica

bepublic by anotice given free of charge In the

rent atIon ofany scont paper nthe

man shou bewthout It. Wel,3O a
year; $1.50 six months. AddressMCo.,

PonLISR.Ten 36Broadway, Neow York.

THE PRESS
Has a Larger Daily Circulation than any
Republican Newspaper in America.

--FOR 1892--

DAILY, SUNDAY. WEEKLY,
TrHE-: ACoRIESsIvE --REPUBICAN -: -doUn-

NAL -: or : THE -: .aITOPOLIS.

Newspaper for the Masses,
Founded December 1st, 1887.

irculation Overl100,000 Copies
The Press is the organ of no faction; pulls
nowires; has no animosities to avenge.
The most remarkable .Newspaper Suc-

ce.<s in New York.
The Press is a National Newspaper.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations, and trash
fndno place in the columns of The Press.
The Press has the brightest editorial page
inNew York. It sparkles with points.
The Press Sunday Edition is a sple.ndid
twenty-page paper, covering every current
topic of interest.
The Press weekly Edition contains all the
good things of the Daily and Sunday edi-
tions.
For those who cannot afford the Daily or
areprevented by distance from early re-
ceiving it, the Weekly is a splendid substi-

tute.

As an Advertising Medium
The Press has no superior in New York.

THE PRESS __

Yei'spjtper in Almeica' .

Daily and Sunday. one Year, - $5.00
"6 Months, - - 2.50
-one Month - .45

Daily only, one Year, - - - - 3.00
four Months, - - - 1.00

Sunday, one Year,----- -- 2.00
Weekly Press, one Year, - - - 1.00

Send for THE PREs Cireular.
Samnples free. Agents wanted( every-

where. Liberal coimissions.
Address,

THE PRESS.
POTTER BUILDING, 38 PARK ROW,

lIIEW YORK.

Youth's suits .at $3.25, at Jacob Prodov-
sky's.

CHILD BIRTH--
--.-MADE EASYC9
MOTInS' F' >' iS 3 scintific-

ally prepare ::.inxct, every igre-
dient of r va..l.:edvalue and in
constant uw n-edical pro-
fession. The.. :::Zcts are com-
bined in ama: : cunknown

"M OTHERS'
FRIEND"-
WILL DO all that is claimed for
itAND MORE. It Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Book
to " MoTHERs" mailed FREE, con-

taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Sentby express on receipt of price $1.50 per bottle
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ga.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

J. G. DtsxiNs, M. D. R. B. LOn.YEA.

3. G. DINKINS & Co.,
DRUGGISTS & PHARMACISTS,

SICN OF THE COLDEN MORTAR.

Fine Drugs and Medicines.
FACY AN ToILET ARTICLES, FInE

ExTRACTS AND COLOGNE.
ToILE SOAPS.

PATENT MEDICINES.
PAINTS, OIrS, AND GI.sS, SPECTA-

CLES AND EYEGLASSES. FINE
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

In fact, everything usaally kept in a first-
class Drug Store.

Prescriptions Compounded
With ACCURACY AND DISPATCH at

ll hours, day and night, by a competentand experienced Pharmacist.

J. G. DINKINS & CO.

IN SUMTER.
We have opened the finest drug store in

sumter, and take this method of extending
a cordial invitation to the

People of Clarendon
to give us a call whenever they visit this
city. They will always find our stock com-
plete with the purest

Drugs and Medicines.
Also imported and domestic perfNmery,toilet and fancy articles of every descrip--ion, combs, brushes, stationery, the best

brands of cigars, and the choicest confec-
tionery, in fact everything that a tirst-class
Arng store handles will be found with ns.

Special attention given to compounding
prescriptions, and we shall always be found
mour store, day or night. Electric bells on

loor. W. H. GILLILAND & CO.,

Monaghan Block, Sumter, S. C.

SUMTRBRANC
CHERAW

Don't fail to consult us before buying
your Machinery. We are Mannfacturers.
mud can save you iu prices and freight over

more distant points.

Best Machinery,
Lowest Prices.

ESTIMATES MADE AN1> ADVICE GR EN

IUPON ANY STANDARD MACHIN-
ERY IN THE MARKET.

-: And Supplies. :-
Write, or call upon

CHERAW MACHINE WORKS,
Sumter, S. C.

CIBg

The Wilcox & Gibbs Gualo Co
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

-aNoiet Crdtors.

A ~LLPROSHAVN LAIcS
agis h saeofJh .Cnes

men to ON J.CO uNYERSC
NoticedtonCtrator

AovmbePEthN1891.'\ (TI

Retail and Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
MANNING, S. C.

Keeps all kinds of Goods, from the Finest and Latest

Styles Ladies' Dress Patterns, to

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Necessary to Life.

COMPETITION DEFIED!
Will not be undersold by any Retail Store in the. State.

EVERYBODY INVITED TO VISIT MY STORE.
MN' BELITZER & SPANND SEM1aI 0 1
Mranninr, S. C. Shades, with Spring Rollers, from Wicker Rockers from $2.50 to $10.AGraded School For Boys and Girls.

2~t 111ion beeim Mony, 8e.719.40c. up. 1Poplar Be-Is from $1.75 to $2.50.
MRS E.C. LSEOOT Prncial.Baby Carriages from $5.50 to $20. Hardwood Beds from $3 to $7.50.

MAIs. E. C. Ar.sBUooE, Principal.
Engl~bLatn, Geek GemanFrech,~ ~Bedroom Suits from $15 to 150. IiWalnut Beds from $9.00 up.Enish , Latin, Greek, German,B

Book-keeping, Calisthenics, -Type-writing, C01% Be Springs from $150 t $0
Short-hand, Elocution, Art, and Music Fu it r & 0

taught Extension Tables, Solid Ash, only $5.1 Was Stands from $1.25 to $20.00.
Boarding pupils cared for as members of Rocking Chairs, from 75c. to $8. Sideboards from $5.00 to $50.00.

the family. Backward pupils carefully
taught. All lessons thoroughly explained c. o7.
The department of Vocal and Instrumen- SL1 m ter, S. C a 15 Parlor Suits! Pailor Suits!

tal Music will receive careful and system-
a ic attention.
The department of Fine Arts will include

charcoal and crayon sketching, water and Ihe..neason Why
oil painting, lustra, kensington, and other

&

s m d l s aISHED J5 N01
ornamental' work.0 0 A 01

Special attention will be given to reading, satisfied with a living profit. DEALER IN-

penmanship, and drawing. M Store
The school is non-sectarian. Boarding For the past thirty-five years I have served the people of Clarendon and Samte)

pupils are required to attend Sunday-school IS always filled with Counties, and have always given my patrons honest goods for their money. I carry
and church at least once every Sabbath.
The most approved text books are used. DRYGOODS, NOTIONS, HATS gThe blackboard is deemed an essential in. tra IzitX C emeixts tC %XTrade

the class room. The meaning of an author Caps, Boots,
is invariably required of each pupil. In all and will ask the Purchasing public to examine mystock before baying elsewhere.

work done, in whatever department, and Shos, -:- G roe Satisfaction and prices guaranteed.
whatever the extent of the ground covered,
our motto shall always be THOROUGHNESs. And every other article sold in a gen- - - 1ONIS - 01 - - ?OUR - ?mct. -

At the close of the school year a gold eral store.
medal will be awarded to the student who
uakes the highest average in all his studies
during the y car.

TERMS PER MONTH OF FOUR WEEKS: So that I can sell them cheaper than
Primary Department............$1.00 most merchants, as I have no factor
Intermediate Department ....... 2.00 to divide my profits with,
Higher Department.............. 3.00
Collegiate Department........... 4. Ae
Music, including use ofInstrument 3.00
Painting and Drawing........... 4.00 Enough by discounting my bills to J NU UCotnent Fee, per session of 5 ooxMSUTRS.CCO~onignFeprssinf pay freight, which ie of great advan-BOTMs.
months, in advance............ .25 tage to

Board, per month... ..........8.00
Board from Monday to Friday (per Me M Cusersmonth) ....................... 5.00y

TOSEH F RHMEI only ask the people to visit my' These are the men who run "The New Shoe Store," and while they have onl5
OSEsPH F. they d been doing business (three months) they have already shown (by the trade they are

ATRE AToeL ,i that i aronvie th thadtgetting) that their is something that draws the people to them.

Baby Carige from $5.50ito $20. Hadwo Beds fromnc $3e toh$.50

MANNING, S.C. They say the first thing is: The shoes were bought rightnSecond, They are selling them at prices that are right, and every one who buys a

OHN S. WILSON, Can be saved by purchasing theiTb shoe from them goes away pleased.
vAttorney and Goenselor at LwR goods from me. Respectfully, They keep no shoes that are not8soid leather.

MA'NNIqNG. S.C. J c b r diieMr. Heiser, being in the Wholesale Shoe Business and constantly in the mark
JacobPvWy. oohence they have every adv5atage. It will pay you to buy your shoes from them. Their

V N- - stock will suit any Class of Trade.A*A.E TORVEYAT LAWU' Winburn's Photograph - GaeryIMANMING, S. C.

7-NotIry Public with sal. aW. LIBERTY ST., HEISER & ieALSHd
0- ALLENHUGGINSD.SS., SU NTER ,S. C.,A

C-:Soes -:- S.roceries,:--

Manning every month or two an Mamoth arlPot
i

en--- m te , S. C
ea-Best Work in Photography.-

FOLITIBRyOmHGood

1715 East Bay, Charleston, S. C. E CoianSthaitbIl tcan sellthem0cheap
Wholesale Dealers in Tobac-alwaysfivn myrpatr e for theirgmone.iItcarryfCLag stok, andis, m o fin d

Whleae ~ealomisonDalrinadq rersk fterhsn prbi eai nemy-stockbefor.bRyigeelsewhereF I ~ ThB 1Satisfaction and prices guarantee .B. trn s
GeneralCmmissionMerchNnts i-.- e-- UMT-ER,S- C

solicite. J.H.D .Oet1e.Manager

CHARLSTON.S. C. 40 & 2 Maret"StumChelesto,.S.CHEMME'S RESTAURANT st merCoaimntss ofw- C fAad-.T0N, S. C

Enolctquickdi suntin mare ris.oSUTRS.COppoiteAcaemy fMai frern , whichORda of grle. tavn

CHARLESTON, S. C. age Com iso,5 erCn.. ie --IaBu al ee :- A e ,

FORESTON DRUG STORE,
FORtESTON, S. C.

1 kecp always on bandl a full line of

Pure Drugs and Medicines,
,ANCYANDTOILET ARTICLES,TOILET
SOAPS, PERFUMERY, STATION-
ERY, CIGAlRs, GARDEN SEEDS,

nd such articles as are usually kept in a
irst class drug store.
I have just added to my stock a line of

PAINTS AND OILS,ind am prepared to sell PAINTS, OILS
LEAD, VARNISHES, BRUSHES,

in quantities to suit purchasers.
L. W. NETTLES, M.D.,

Foreston, S, C.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTE,
COLUMBIA. S. C.

Is the largest hotel in the city, and hasluring the past year, been thoroughly reno -vated, remodeled, and refitted with all mod-
ern improvements. Centrally located, andoffers inducements for the accommodation"f its patrons. Has 6 spacious, light, andLiry sample rooms. Hot and cold baths -Cuisine excellent. The proprietor hop
by strict attention to the wants of
patrons to merit a share of patronage.F. W. bEEGERS, Proprietor.

BRUNSON HOUSE,
SUMTER, S. C.

First class accommodations and excellenttable. Convenient to the business portionof the town. 25 cents for dinner.
R. M. PITTS, Proprietor.

Central3, 3. of S, C.
Nov.5 s-

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
*No .52 tNo 48Lv Charleston 600am, 5 18 mLv Lanes 7 30 a m 710'P mLv Foreston 7 57 a m 736Lv Wilsons 7 57 a = 744Lv Banning 8 05 a m 7 56PLv Harvins 812 a m 805 pmLv Sumter 8 40-a m 8 35Ar Columbia 9 50 am 10 00 p

TRAINS GOING soUTE.
*NO53 tN049 -LvColumbia 925p:md 710am;n. '- -Lv Sumter 10 32 pm 840am-7Lv Harvins 10 55 p m 9 01 I iLv Manniag 11 04pm 910 aLV Wilsons 1110 p I 9-20amLv Foreston 116p m 9 27 aLv Lanes 1142 p m 955a rAr Charleston 115am 1150a -

*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.J. R. KENLY, .F. Dryim,Asst. Gen'l Mang'r Gen'ItSupt
T. M.ESNGe PSssengm'q

Carleston, Sumter, & Nortern ie
IN Emz Nov. 2, 1891.

GOING NoRTH No 1 tNo 3Lv Charleston 6,50 a In 50Lv Pregnals 815amI 5pn-LvHolly Hill 841aI 711Lv Eutawville 855am 725P.LvVances 908am 737pLvStPaul 934am 804Lv Summerton 9 39 a m 809pmLv Silver 950am 8 20PMLv Packsville 9 59 a 1 829Lv Sumter -1030aim 900p m .Lv Darlington 1146 am 10 16 pmAr Bennettsville 12 50 p m 11 20P0-----
GOING SOUTH No 4 . t

Lv Bennettsville 5 25 a m 425p-Lv Darlington 6 30a m 529 iimrLv Sumter 750am 650pNLv Packsville 8 17am 717pm -zLv Silver 826am 721pm "LvySummerton 837am 737p aLvBtPaul 842am 742pmiLvVances 908am 8 08pm --LvEutawville 920am 8-20pmLawHolly Hill 934am 834pr'-nLvPregnals 1000am 90pnrArCharleston 1130am 1040ama
ELIN CITY AND POND BLUFF BANCE3

ir vu Cit d10a m 6005.rEutawville 855am
\r Ferguson 920am
;vFerguson 935am
Lv Eutawville 1005 am
LvyVances 11l00am 808pm
kr Harlin City 1155am 900pm
Trains 1 and 2 have through ears be-

tween Charleston and Fayetteville. All
trains run daily except Sunday.

General Manager. -

s. T. McGAXAN. A.5s. BROWN. BoT..ZEv-

McGAHAN, DROWN & EVANS,.
JOBBERS OF

Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots1Shoes and Clothing,

N{Os. 226, 228 & 230 Meeting Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Isaao.K Loryoa,
--WITH-

Louis Cohen & Co1,
232 & 234 King Street,-

CHARLESTON,' S. C.
DY N FANCY GooDS, CARPirB,
MATro, OIL CLOTH, SH&Ds,

UPHOLsTEBY Goc Ds.
Applications for Prices and Samples will

receive'my prompt attention.
ISAAC MW. LORYBA.

.. s. J. PEBBY. H. B. sIMoNs. 1.A. PINGIE.;

Johnston, Crews & Co.,
-WHOLESALE-

JOBBERS OF DRY GOODS,

Notions and Small Wares,
Nos. 49 Hayne & 112 Market Streets,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

M. Drake '& Son,
-WBOLESALE-

BOOTS, SHOES, &TRUNKS.
235 Jeeting St., CHARLESTON, S.C.

Largest stock, best assortment, lowest prises.

r'IlILgULtLrfIA SINGER.*
High Low
Arml,, Arm
$28. 320.

e ia

F-TE\.. -00..%*"


